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As a long-term inhabitant of Ardchattan, on the shores of Loch Etive I feel that 
I certainly have a perspective on the marine environment. In fact the marine 
environment starts within 10 feet of my kitchen window, from which I have had 
the rare privilege of watching sea otters feeding on the shore. I have also 
enjoyed many happy hours fishing for myself in the loch from my garden. 
However I have more than an amateur concern with the Scottish marine 
environment. I have a PhD in Marine Science and moved to Scotland from 
England to conduct research at the Scottish Association for Marine Science 
(SAMS). As a one-time partner in a salmon farm I have also experienced the 
commercial use and regulations pertaining to the marine environment in 
Scotland. I am a qualified MCSA boatmaster and boat owner and keen 
recreational fisherman. I am currently employed as an ICT consultant to a 
large firm of accountants on the West Coast of Scotland, many of whose 
clients are fishermen, fish and shellfish farmers or involved in tourism-based 
businesses. All of these firms and individuals are dependent upon a well-
managed and sustainable marine resource. I am prompted to write to you 
because opportunities may arise in the near future for the Executive to make 
significant changes to the governance of the marine environment. I would like 
to present some observations which may be relevant to your enquiry. Those 
included here concern commercial fishing and fish farming, although I would 
welcome the opportunity to present further information on marine natural 
history, tourism and the recreational diving and boating industries. 
 
Commercial Fishing and Fish Farming 
 
I am covering these activities under one heading because, although fish 
farmers would like to portray themselves as offering a sustainable 
replacement to the commercial fisheries, fish farming (with the exception of 
shellfish farming) is totally dependent on commercial fishing for the provision 
of fish feed. Scottish farmed salmon, trout, cod and halibut are fed on fishmeal 
derived from unpalatable species such as capelin, Peruvian anchovy, 
sandeels and krill. The fact that it takes about four kilogrammes of such 
“industrial”  fish to produce one kilo of farmed salmon means that the fish 
farming industry is a major consumer of fisheries products, both fishmeal and 
fish oils. It is therefore ingenuous at least to attempt to separate fish farming 
and commercial fishing. Both industries consist of capital intensive, high risk 
enterprises which have the potential to cause significant long-term damage to 
the environment on which they ultimately depend. 
 
The marine resource is finite and the demands upon it capable of causing its 
total depletion. Competent regulation of the exploiters of the sea would 
appear to be an essential role for Government. So far the record is not good. 
In Scotland the herring fisheries in the Clyde sea lochs were exhausted in the 
early 20th century, to be followed by the larger herring stock in the North Sea. 
Latterly cod stocks in the North Sea have suffered significant reduction and 
there is increasing concern over the tonnage of North Sea sandeel landings. 
In particular this long-term decline has been due to the limited scientific 



understanding of the relationship between abundance of plankton feeding 
prey species (such as sandeels) and the abundance of species feeding upon 
them. The uncertainty of the science has often enabled fishermen to argue 
successfully for the continuation of fishing even when stocks have been 
shown to be under threat. The Common Fisheries Policy has been criticised  
for the fisheries management decisions which have led to this situation but the 
history of regulation prior to the UK’s joining the then Common Market was 
historically poor. It has become clear since the “Cod Wars” over the Icelandic 
cod fishery that unless commercial fisheries are carefully and effectively 
regulated, over-exploitation is difficult to avoid. In particular the establishment 
of “no take” zones providing refuges from which over-exploited areas can be 
repopulated would appear to be essential. 
 
Although the above examples are those of large-scale changes in major fish 
stocks, perhaps even more saddening are the losses of very small, sensitive 
populations of fish whose existence was unnoticed by government regulators 
and whose elimination was the work of a few years. I can provide three 
instances, which concern fishermen on the West Coast of Scotland. The first 
is the population of Clyde cod (Gadus morhua), characterised by numerous 
fish caught from Lochs Long, Goil and the Holy Loch in the early 1970s. 
Several of these fish were caught by recreational anglers to weights in excess 
of 20 kilos, including a fish which for many years held the UK record for rod-
caught cod. Such fish were probably never very abundant and once catches 
by anglers received some publicity the stock was targeted by commercial 
fishermen. These were mainly long-liners, as the fish were found over wrecks 
and rough ground not amenable to trawling.  Within three years of their being 
“discovered”, these fish were seen no more. The stocks of Clyde cod, like the 
herring of the Clyde before them, disappeared as the breeding stock was 
eliminated. 
 
The second case concerns the Coley or coalfish (Pollachius pollachius) of 
Lochs Fyne and Long. In this case the populations were apparently fairly large 
and the fishery was seasonal. The fish appeared in the lochs in winter and 
were present in mid-water, possibly feeding on a seasonal abundance of 
crustacean plankton. They were exploited in the mid 1980s by pair trawling, 
two vessels towing a large trawl net strung between them. The fishermen call 
these fish “podleys”, distinguishing them from the smaller fish which are 
termed “cuddies” after the Gaelic (small brown ones). Coley is a popular white 
fish and the fish represented a bonanza for the boats which targeted them. 
Again this fishery for larger coalfish lasted a few years and is now extinct. It 
would now seem that this fishery had an impact far wider than in the Lochs 
concerned, as the West of Scotland has seen a marked decrease in the 
abundance of the juvenile cuddies over a wide area (personal observation). 
This may be due to the adult breeding stock having been severely reduced 
during their winter migration to the West Coast lochs. (It would appear that a 
similar, winter pair-trawl fishery is now targeting Sea Bass (Crenimugil labrax) 
in the Western Approaches of the English Channel and may produce similar 
results, but my concern here is Scottish fishery management). 
 



The third case is current and of immediate concern. This is the fishery for 
spurdog (Squalus acanthias), know to the fish trade as “Rock Salmon”. These 
fish were once abundant, particularly in the South and West of the UK sea 
areas. They are now scarce, but remain in significant numbers in the sea 
Lochs Creran, Etive and Sunart on the Scottish West Coast. They form the 
basis for a recreational fishery but are now coming to the attention of 
commercial fishermen. It is clear that unless conservation measures are put in 
place these fish are threatened with the same fate as the cod and coalfish 
described above. I believe that an order to limit landings to the smaller of 
these fish, thereby protecting the larger breeding females, is being considered 
by the Scottish Executive. It is to be hoped that this measure is introduced as 
soon as possible and policed effectively. 
 
In the case of fish farming, regulation has largely devolved to the 
Commissioners for the Crown Estate, whose primary concern has been to 
maximise their return to the Treasury from the marine environment. Sea-bed 
leases have been readily granted, often with little regard to the opinions of the 
local community or competing interests with limited financial resources. (For 
example many tiny, sheltered anchorages, used for decades by small boat 
sailors, have been occupied by fish and shellfish farm developments.) This 
laissez-faire attitude has lead to the exploitation of almost every suitable site 
for fish farming throughout the West Coast of Scotland. Many unsuitable sites 
were also occupied but these have been abandoned as experience showed 
which were capable of being operated economically and which were not.  
 
Scottish local authorities have often felt either unable to limit fish farm 
development because of its agricultural exemption from the commercial 
planning process or unwilling to limit it as the value placed on jobs has 
outweighed the environmental impact. The fish farming industry has brought 
jobs and it has brought economic development to isolated areas with few 
opportunities for the young and unskilled. Unfortunately as fish farming is a 
capital-intensive, high tech industry many of the jobs are for the older and 
more skilled. 
 
There are significant environmental effects from cage fish farming; sea-bed 
pollution, release of toxic chemicals, sea-lice infestation of wild salmon and 
sea trout smolts, escaped fish breeding with native fish being among those 
cited. Undoubtedly some of these problems have been “played up” by those 
absolutely opposed to fish farming; in particular the risk of genetic pollution 
seems far-fetched. Victorian estate owners spent many happy hours shipping 
salmon and trout eggs around the country to “improve stocks” with apparently 
little harm done. Sea bed pollution also seems to be a misnomer – many fish 
farm sites have an enhanced flora and fauna in the vicinity as a result of the 
increased nutrient input and the sea floor appears to recover rapidly if fish 
cages are removed. As to the visual impact – some fish farms are obvious 
from miles away, some are inconspicuous even at close range. Much 
depends on the terrain and proximity to adjacent land. Moreover some people 
like to see people – an hotelier of my acquaintance can offer people views 
with a fish farm to observe or views with none. Some of his guests do not 
want to see a fish farm, others find it fascinating. Much of course depends 



whether the fish farm is noisy, smelly or brightly lit at night. Seal shooting is 
probably something which most people would not want to see….  
 
Nobody can deny the success of the Scottish Fish Farming Industry, but this 
success has come at a price. There has to be a place in any unspoilt 
environment for areas of true wilderness and these are now scarce. The 
upper reaches of Loch Etive, 15 miles from the nearest road, are now host to 
parallel lines of mussel floats. Shellfish farmers claim that their activities do 
not pollute and that theirs is an environmentally friendly form of aquaculture. 
Whilst their products do not depend on the introduction of artificial feed and 
the consequent production of waste matter, their activities still represent an 
environmental disturbance. Mussels, hanging in their hundreds of thousands 
from synthetic lines do excrete – the result is a fine deposit on the sea bed 
called “mussel mud”, consisting of the skeletal remains of the plankton 
consumed. It is a “natural” impact on the environment but it happens where no 
mussel has excreted before and affects the sea-bed in a similar way to the 
fish cage of salmon; albeit with a less nutrient-rich deposit. 
 
If the Scottish Executive is to show that it is capable of regulating Scottish 
Affairs independently from Westminster, it could do worse than to start with 
Fishing and Fish Farming. Both are important to the Scottish economy to a 
greater degree than to the UK as a whole. Both have a history of poor 
regulation on which there is clear room for improvement. Successful 
regulation would be demonstrable to a wide public and be in the interests of 
the whole of Scotland. There is scope for a large amount of political 
consensus on the measures required to improve this regulation, although 
cynics may think that this may make it less attractive an option than measures 
which focus on one side or other of the political divide. 
 
In particular I should wish that the Executive acknowledge the value of the 
fisheries industry to tourism. Neither commercial fishing nor fish farming 
appear at first to have any great relevance to the tourist industry but this 
would be to overlook many important contributions which they can make. 
Firstly, if their stocks are managed properly, the commercial fishermen can 
catch fish which people want to eat. Consumption of seafood per head is a 
direct measure of the affluence of the society consuming it. People will come 
to Scotland to eat quality food and quality seafood is one component of that 
attraction. 
 
The commercial sector could also make a major contribution to Scottish 
Tourism by leaving some fish alone. Tope, thornback ray, flounder, dab, 
pouting, mullet, conger eels, the spotted dogfishes, smoothhounds, rockling 
and  wrasse are all species most people have never heard of. They are 
generally regarded as being “non commercial” and either have no quota or 
are not thought to be in need of protection. Actually the reverse is the case. 
These species and many others are threatened by commercial fishing either 
for niche markets (tope is a small shark which can provide shark fins for the 
Chinese market) or for creel bait. 
 



All these fish, as well as cod, haddock etc. are sought after by recreational 
anglers, of whom there are over 1 million in the UK. Anglers have money to 
spend on accommodation, fuel, car parking, boat launching fees, charter fees, 
fishing tackle, bait and many other expenses which make them a valuable 
source of tourism income. These anglers come to Scotland in large numbers 
but are increasingly deterred by blatant illegal inshore fishing; instances have 
been cited of trawling within casting range (50m) of the shore. The number 
and variety of fish available to sea anglers is also threatened by indiscriminate 
long-lining and gill-netting. Recognition by the Executive that recreational sea 
angling has real value to the economy could make a significant contribution to 
the tourist industries of the coastal towns of Scotland. 
 
Fish farming could also be better regulated to the benefit of the tourist 
industry. Marine farms are not inherently unattractive, but if operated like 
Soviet military establishments will rightly be regarded with suspicion and 
distrust. If encouraged to permit access by visitors, even to close observation 
from tourist boats, fish farms would probably provide as much interest as seal 
colonies, rock formations or ruined castles. This is already happening in 
Oban, but there will be other places where this could be encouraged. Sea Life 
Centres such as that in North Queensferry and Barcaldine, Argyll show that 
people are prepared to pay to see fish. Fish farms are able to accommodate 
this interest and if encouraged to do so would become better integrated in 
their local communities, with a greater range of employment opportunities. 
 
There is a clear case for the siting of fish farms to be better regulated. Despite 
the natural wastage which has occurred as the industry has matured and 
consolidated, some fish cage locations are clearly detrimental to the visual 
environment and would be better removed. The planning process for the 
installation of shore bases and sea cages should be brought within the remit 
of elected representatives, with the right of appeal to the Executive. The role 
of the Crown Estate is an anachronism in the regulation of fish farming and its 
responsibilities should be transferred wholesale to the Executive, possibly 
retaining some of the staff with specific expertise. 
 
I hope that the above is of interest. I am pleased that the Executive has 
publicised its consultation process and feel satisfied that I have been given an 
opportunity to make a contribution. 
 


